Event analysis in social media is challenging due to endless amount of information generated daily. While current research has put a strong focus on detecting events, there is no clear guidance on how those storylines should be processed such that they would make sense to a human analyst. In this paper, we present DISTL, an event processing platform which takes as input a set of storylines (a sequence of entities and their relationships) and processes them as follows: (1) uses different algorithms (LDA, SVM, information gain, rule sets) to identify events with different themes and allocates storylines to them; and (2) combines the events with location and time to narrow down to the ones that are meaningful in a specific scenario. The output comprises sets of events in different categories. DISTL uses in-memory distributed processing that scales to high data volumes and categorizes generated storylines in near real-time. It uses Big Data tools, such as Hadoop and Spark, which have shown to be highly efficient in handling millions of tweets concurrently.
INTRODUCTION
In social media channels like Twitter, emerging events propagate at a much faster pace than in traditional news. Putting relevant facts together (while discarding unimportant ones) can be very challenging because the amount of available data is often much larger than the amount of processing power. This implies that many systems are unable to keep up with increasingly large volumes of data, which may cause important information to be missed. Event processing, therefore, is at a minimum dependent on two tasks: (1) collecting all the facts, entities, and their relationships; (2) grouping them by their themes of discussion, space, and timeframes. These two tasks should be performed in a distributed paradigm for maximum coverage. In the real world, not every piece of information can be thoroughly investigated in a timely manner. The goal, therefore, is to maximize the two previous tasks so that an event can be described with the most number of pertinent facts that yields the most complete picture. Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the idea. The figure shows seven tweets with a connection to the Boston area: t2, t3, and t7 are related to the Boston Marathon Bombings of April 2013, while t1 and t5 are about baseball, and t4 and t6 are about finance. First, these messages are certain to come hidden among millions of other tweets of different natures. Further, they relate to different topics, which indicates they should be presented separately. As seen in Figure 1 , all of the tweets are first transformed into simple storylines, and then grouped into three different themes ("Boston Marathon Bombings", "Wall Street News" and "Boston Red Sox"), which may be better suited to present to different audiences.
The goal of this paper is to perform the above tasks using DISTL, Distributed In-memory SpatioTemporal storyLine categorization platform (also shown in Figure 1 ), a system that ingests storylines derived from tweets, and allocates them to appropriate events. The criteria used for the allocation process is that storylines have common themes, are located in nearby areas, and take place during close timeframes. DISTL uses as input the storylines generated by DISCRN (Shukla et al., 2015) , and is an in-memory spatio-temporal event processing platform that can scale to massive amounts of storylines using Big Data techniques. The platform helps analysts find faint, yet crucial events by separating storylines into groups, which allow analysts to sift through them in subsets under specific contexts.
A storyline is simply a time-ordered connection of facts that take place in a geographical area. In Figure 1, for example, "police→block off→downtown Boston" represents a simple storyline related to a bigger event (the Boston Marathon Bombings). Storylines may be variable in length, and made as elastic as desired. In this paper, we do not show how these storylines are generated. Rather, we refer the reader to our previous work, DISCRN (Shukla et al., 2015) , which is a distributed platform specifically dedicated to generating storylines.
In order for a storyline "to be told", the user must first select a starting entity, such as a person or organization, from where the story can investigated. By checking the connections from that starting entity to other entities, one can then put the facts together into a bigger event. For example, one may select a "person carrying a back pack" from one tweet to be the starting entity, and obtain other facts from other tweets, such as "entering subway", and "making a phone call", which would paint a more complete picture of a possible crime. DISCRN is a distributed system that mines storylines, as described above, at scale. It is effective in extracting storylines from both short unstructured tweet snippets and structured events such as in GDELT (Leetaru and Schrodt, 2013) . DIS-CRN uses MapReduce (Dean and Ghemawat, 2008) to generate all storylines from a specified starting entity from a large set of tweets. Since MapReduce is diskbased, it becomes less than ideal for highly-iterative event processing algorithms used in DISTL. For that reason, it is imperative to explore memory-based solutions explained later.
The key contributions of the platform are:
• Identify Complex Spatio-temporal Events from Independent Storylines. Multiple algorithms (LDA, Information gain, classification) are applied to determine textual themes that incorporate location and time elements.
• Distribute In-Memory Event Processing and Categorizing of Storylines. Highly iterative theme generation can better scale when executed in memory. An in-memory distributed architecture for it is presented in proposed system.
• Categorize Storylines Into Events based on Rules. Rules allow user fine-grained control of how to incorporate storylines into events. This provides user maximum flexibility in categorizing storylines under events.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 1 provides an overview of storylines and event creation with them. Section 2 describes the related works on event creation from social media data. Sec- tion 3 describes the techniques in DISTL in detail and Section 4 describes the architecture of components used to perform it. Section 5 presents experiments performed with datasets on different storyline subjects and themes on which meaningful and interesting events were generated. Section 6 presents performance evaluation results and Section 7 provides conclusions of the study.
RELATED WORKS
Event creation in social media is a widely researched field. Event creation consists of identifying the event and characterizing it. Previous work primarily focuses on detecting events instead of categorizing elements under them. A useful survey of detecting events in social media has been preformed (Keskisärkkä and Blomqvist, 2013) . Inferential models are explored for detecting events from news articles (Radinsky and Horvitz, 2013) . Graphical models are used to detect events from multiple user posts over social media streams (Zhou and Chen, 2014) . Non-parametric based scan statistic based event creation as anomalous subgraphs is performed (Chen and Neill, 2014) . Dynamic query expansion and anomaly creation are combined to detect events (Zhao et al., 2014) . Clustering techniques along with signature of known events based supervised event creation is proposed (Agarwal and Subbian, 2012) . Wavelets on frequency based raw signals and modularity based graph partitioning on transformed space has been shown to be effective (Jingshu Weng, 2011) . Clustering based subevent identification is investigated (Pohl et al., 2012) . Tweets as replacement of news is explored in (Petro-vic et al., 2013) . Segment based event detection in tweets is proposed in (Li et al., 2012a) . Spatio-temporal event creation has also attracted attention as events tend to be localized phenomenon. Jointly modeling structural contexts and spatiotemporal burstiness is used in event forecasting (Zhao et al., 2015) . Burstiness and spatio-temporal combinatorial patterns for localizing events spatially is explored (Lappas et al., 2012) . Classifier based event creation along with spatio-temporal model to determine event trajectory (Sakaki et al., 2010) . A visual analytics way to detect spatio-temporal events using LDA based topics and outlier creation is explored (Chae et al., 2012) . A sequential spatiotemporal event detection system from tweets is proposed (Li et al., 2012b) .
NoSQL database based event detection techniques using clustering is explored (Walther and Kaisser, 2013) .
Scalability in event creation is usually achieved through transforming the problem to efficient domains. Scalability in event creation from social media streams with event based clustering by reducing problem to a record linkage problem is investigated (Reuter et al., 2011) . A scalable non-negative matrix factorization based technique to detect events in social media is presented (Saha and Sindhwani, 2012) . However in case of storytelling, events have to be generated such that all storylines are attributed under the event making it imperative that none are dropped. That requires scaling through distribution rather than problem transformation.
There are no known techniques for distributed event creation. DISTL applies highly iterative techniques to event theme generation that can not be scaled efficiently with disk based distribution such as MapReduce. Use of Apache Spark to perform topic modeling, entity selection and classification in memory allows for much more efficient scaling. It distributes the entire sequence of steps starting from composite event generation and subsequent storyline categorization into those events in-memory. This allows to scale the process completely and maximize impact of distribution.
EVENT GENERATION TECHNIQUES
In this section the techniques used to generate events from storylines and categorize storylines under those events is described. Subsection 3.1 provides brief overview of distribution techniques in Spark. Subsection 3.2 presents theme generation technique followed by subsection 3.3 that explains how events are generated from themes and storylines assigned to the events.
In-Memory Distribution in Spark
Apache Spark is an in-memory distribution framework that allows computations to be distributed in memory over a large number of nodes in a cluster (Zaharia et al., 2012) . The programming constructs available in Spark are transformation of data on disk into RDDs (Resilient Distributed Datasets) inmemory and then applying operations on the RDDs to generate values that can be returned to the application. RDDs provide fault tolerance in case one or more nodes of the cluster fail. The algorithms typically useful for Spark are the ML and statistical functions that are highly iterative in nature. Performing highly distributed operation in any other distributed construct such as MapReduce is expensive computationally due to data written to disk in each iteration. Spark allows for highly efficient iterative operations as they are all performed in memory.
The main operations Spark provides on data in memory that allows it process large volumes in parallels can be broadly categorized into actions and transforms (Apache and Spark, 2015c) . The transform operations commonly used include map, filter, flatMap, join, reduceByKey and sort. The action operations commonly used are reduce, collect and count. The map operation returns a distributed dataset by applying a user specified function to each element of a distributed dataset. A flatMap does the same except one input term can be mapped to multiple output items. reduceByKey operation aggregates the values of each key in key-value pairs <K,V>according to provided reduce function. filter returns datasets from source for which given function evaluates true. Spark also allows to keep a read-only value of variables in cache on each node instead of shipping them with each task through broadcast variables.
Theme Creation
Several major theme recognition techniques are made available to the analyst. The event creation technique uses top weighted keywords as themes and dictionary based assigning of storylines into event buckets. Rule based storylines categorization is performed. We can generate events based on theme, location and time. The dictionary is generated for themes by analyzing the terms of the storylines and discovering key ones. The recognized themes are then used to categorize the storylines.
The key aspect of event generation is identifying the entities that are closest to significant events. The sequence of steps in events generation and assigning storylines to events is shown in Figure 2 . The flow consists of 3 main steps; process storylines, build themes and create events and score and categorize storylines. First step processes storylines and identifies spatial and temporal entities in them. The supervised and unsupervised techniques are used to identify the most critical entities in following step. A combination of theme, spatial and temporal entities are combined to generate events. The storylines are then categorized under the events in the last step of flow. The 3 algorithms used in second step of flow are as follows.
• Topic Modeling based event creation: Topic modeling method is based on Latent Dirichlet Allocation. The list of storylines is provided with each storyline as a document. This technique provides a list of keywords under topics whose number is specified by the user.
• Feature Selection through Information Gain based event creation: This technique extracts top n keywords by information gain from storylines. Each storyline is treated as a document. Each of the highest n information gain value keywords is treated as belonging to the subject for which labeled data was generated.
• Classifier based event creation: This technique uses a classifier trained with user generated training set of storylines for a particular subject. This model is then used to classify storylines into ones belonging to that subject or not. An example would be if analyst wants to separate all storylines that are related to earnings of a company from ones that are not. A classifier based technique works best in case of known subjects being analyzed in storylines. Events under which storylines are categorized are generated using most frequent theme, location and time entities in positively labeled training data.
Topic modeling falls under unsupervised learning while other two are supervised. They require training data in order to generate the themes. All these techniques are highly iterative and under large datasets computationally expensive especially in terms of building model. Algorithm 1 shows the application of 3 techniques to categorize events.
Step 1 performs the extraction of entities from storylines and generating RDDs of storylines from JSON output produced by DISCRN. One RDD is created for training data and one from scoring data. A combined index of entities is generated.
Step 2 then generates RDDs of theme entities and other entities identified as location and time. It then performs LDA based topic modeling, feature selection based on information gain or SVM model generation and most frequent entities from positively labeled training data to extract themes from entities. All operations are implemented such that they are performed in memory.
Event Generation and Storylines Assignment
Events are generated by combining themes with the spatial and temporal entities identified in storylines. Algorithm 2 shows how generating events based on themes, location and time entities is performed inmemory with the location, time and theme entities extracted from entities RDD and then combined together to create events. The task of finding the combinations of location, time and entities based on one or more subject depends on the the technique used for subject creation or labeled data based entity extraction. These are crucial to identifying events and associating entities with events.
Step 2 categorizes storylines into events. This approach tests keywords in a storyline against the spatial, temporal and theme entities and assigns it to the theme based events using rules specified by user.
The rules provided by user to categorize storylines into events with theme, location and time elements are described in Subsection 3.3.1 and their application on storylines is explained in Subsection 3.3.2.
Categorization Rules format
The rules are of following format:
Hence the rules can take any of the following forms: 1. theme or (location and time) 2. theme or location 3. location
time
The rules specify which entities in a storyline need to match with rule entity of particular type in order to associate a storyline to the event. Hence Rule 1 specifies that only if storyline entities match either theme or location and time then categorize the storyline to the event. Rule 2 can categorize a storyline to the event if any of its entities matches either theme or location of the event while Rule 4 associates any storyline whose entities match the temporal entity of the event.
Rules Application
As each of these rules are applied to a storyline for each event, if any rule is satisfied for a storyline against an event, the storyline is categorized under that event. Algorithm 3 categorizes storylines under events applying the rules. Rules are broadcast to all the nodes and the storylines RDD then has each storyline in it run through the rules and associated with an event if any rule matches the storyline to the event. As soon as a storyline is associated with an event the rules application ends. Based on number of entities in a storyline that match rule's theme, location or time, a weight is assigned to storylines. For classifier events the weights are normalized with the storylines classifier score.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The system architecture of the platform to generate events in storylines is shown in Figure 3 . Due to large number of storylines generated from tweets collected on topics, the amount of data to be processed to generate events on the entities can be large. Event creation is performed as an extension to the DISCRN platform. In-memory distribution is essential to computing topics and perform feature selection based on information gain as these techniques tend to be highly iterative and do not scale well on disk based distribution paradigms such as MapReduce as disk I/O will be highly detrimental to performance. The subsection 4.1 describes theme and dictionary creation component while subsection 4.2 describes the component that categorizes storylines into events.
Theme and Dictionary Creation
These modules generate themes from storylines, identify location and time entities and combine them to create composite events.
• Process Storylines: This job in Spark reads the storylines in parallel and extracts entities from them. Vectors are built with indices of entities in storylines.
• Determine Spatial and Temporal terms: This module determines the spatial and temporal terms using the GATE API. Each storyline is broken down into entities in parallel and in each process GATE APIs (Cunningham et al., 2014) are initiated and used to label entities in the storyline document. The entities identified in processing step are used to create an index of entity strings to integers that is then used on storyline vectors in subsequent step.
• Build Themes and theme dictionary terms: The vectors built in processing step for each storyline are passed to one of the three theme generation routines.
1. When theme building process specified is topic modeling the vectors are passed to the MLLib LDA based topic modeling technique (Apache and Spark, 2015a) . This technique returns the entities for the topics and their corresponding weights for the topic. These are then saved as dictionary for the theme. 2. If the specified theme building process is entity selection based on information gain, the vectors are passed into the information gain based entity selection routine based on Maximum Relevancy Minimum Redundancy (Apache et al., 2015) . This technique performs information gain in parallel to generate a list of top k entities for the labeled training set. This list is saved as the dictionary for the theme event on which the labels in training data are based. 3. For chosen theme building process classification, the labeled data for storylines is used to build an SVM model using the MLLib SVM Spark routine (Apache and Spark, 2015b ) that build the model in parallel. This model is then used to score the storylines and top k positively labeled storylines entities are chosen and added to the dictionary.
Events Creation and Storyline Categorization
These modules assign storylines to generate events in a scalable way. Storylines event assignment module scores each storyline and determines which event they will be assigned to based on user specified rules.
• Generate Events: This module generates events as a combination of themes and spatiotemporal entities .
1. In case of topic modeling an event is generated for each topic with the top theme entity of the topic, top location entity and top time entity by weight combined to generate the spatiotemporal event. 2. In case of feature selection top weighing theme, location and time entity with highest information gain value are combined to generate the event that corresponds to class of labeled data. 3. In case of classifier, the most frequent theme, location and time in positively labeled training data is combined to generate event.
• Test storylines: This job loads theme, location and time dictionaries in cache and is used to test storylines in parallel to identify storylines that fall within the event. Rules provided by end user are broadcast to all nodes and processed and information in the rules is used to determine how to assign storyline to event • Categorize storylines into events: This job categorizes and lists in parallel events and the storylines within them. Events are a combination of theme, location and time in format theme:location:time.
USE CASES
This section describes the experiments performed to validate event creation and storylines categorization as scalable and useful to analysts. Three sets of storylines built on Twitter data extracted using keywords filtering using Twitter streaming API in June 2015 were used. Subsection 5.1 describes events generated for commodity oil, subsection 5.2 describes events generated for company Avago and subsection 5.3 describes events on currency Euro. The topic modeling technique uses LDA and produces topics with top keywords and weights added to topic's dictionary. After experiment with several topic numbers, the subject expert decided on 3 as optimal number of topics from which to generate events. That number was within the constraints of not subdividing an event into subevents and yet generate meaningful results. Feature Selection based on Information gain generates a dictionary of themes with highest information gain. The features selection routine is given a set of labeled observations based on a specified class. The training data set is generated by a subject matter expert. For oil dataset a training set was built for storylines related to oil prices, for Avago storylines the training set was built for tech acquisition and for euro dataset the training data was for Greek exit from Euro. The classifier based themes dictionary creation uses labeled data provided by subject matter expert. It uses the training set to build a classifier. The most frequent features are used as dictionary and top theme, location and time terms are used to create the event. Storylines with score higher than a threshold as clas- sified by model and entities satisfying the categorization rules are associated with the event. Storylines in each event are assigned by testing the entities against event's location, time and theme entities. The rule used to categorize storylines into events in our experiments is "location or time or theme".
Oil Events
This subject is regarding tweets related to the commodity oil. The filtering keywords for tweets extracted are oil, wti, brent, crude, frack, fracking, oil price, petroleum, petro, west texas intermediate, oil inventory, oil production, oil refinery, #crudeoil and nymex. The entry points for storylines are 'oil' and 'petroleum'. Applying topic modeling produces the topics shown in Table 1 .
The top entities for each topic are similar, two 'amp' and 'petroleum' being top entities in each of the 3 topics and the third ranked entities being number 24, gas and canvas indicating one of the topics is more related to painting oil.
Applying information gain based feature selection generates the top terms shown in Table 1 . These weights more accurately reflect oil related storylines as expected of a supervised technique as the top information gain weight terms are not only related to oil but also to the price of oil which was the basis of labeled data. Top features by classifier are in Table  1 . These features accurately reflect the key entities in training dataset specifically the ones most frequent in positively labeled elements.
Top storylines based on events from top feature selection entities are in Table 2 . Top storylines by weight for each topic from topic modeling as gener- ated by application of rules are in Table 2 . Top storylines based on events from classifier based top themes, locations and time entities are in Table 2 . These categorizations clearly show that storylines in same set get categorized differently under different events simply due to application of different entity ranking techniques.
Avago Events
For this subject tweets regarding the company Avago with aggressive acquisition strategy with keywords Avago, AVGO, $AVGO, Broadcom, BRCM, #BRCM, #AVGO, Emulex, ELX, Xilinx, Renesas, $MXIM, Maxim Integrated Products, MXIM, Altera, ALTR, $ALTR and semiconductor are extracted. The entry point for storylines generation is 'avago'. Applying topic modeling generates the topics shown in Table 3 . These features like in oil study are similar for all topics with difference terms indicating differences in 3 topics emerging only in third highest weight entity in each topic indicating differences between internet or chip designer Altera based topics. Applying information gain based feature selection the top terms obtained are in Table 3 . These entities are different from the ones generated from topic modeling and being based on labeled data clearly show fo- cus on Avago's acquisition with Altera and Intel in the mix and its coverage in newspapers. The top features obtained by classifier are in Table 3 and are also oriented towards training data provided. Top storylines based on events from top feature selection entities are shown in Table 4 . Top storylines by weight for each topic as generated by application of rules are in Table 4 . Top storylines based on events from classifier based top themes, locations and time entities are in Table 4 . These storylines clearly show that from top entities generated from both supervised and unsupervised techniques the storylines categorized under them are extremely focused on the deal with few unrelated events being generated unlike in case of oil. This was also partly due to the subject Avago being less ambiguous and conflicting with unrelated subjects.
Euro Events
This subject involves tweets regarding the change in value and status of the currency euro. Filtering keywords Euro, Euro exchange rate, euro rates, eurodollar, dollar euro, euro crisis, euro conversion, euro rate, eur and eur usd are specified for tweet collection. The entry point for storylines is 'euro'. On euro related storylines we applied event generation techniques. Applying topic modeling generates the topics shown in Table 5 . Three topics were provided to the LDA method. The top entities were similar for the three topics with the difference being in third highest weighted entity indicating topics being related to emergency summit over Greek cri- sis. The top features by classifier are shown in Table 5. These features are more accurately related to the Greek exit due to the application of training data on the subject provided. Applying information gain based feature selection produces the top terms shown in Table 5 . These entities are also highly relevant due to use of training data. Top storylines by weight for each topic as generated by application of rules are in Table 6 . Top storylines based on events from from top feature selection entities are given in Table 6 . Top storylines based on events from classifier based top themes, locations and time entities are provided in Table 6 . These storylines clearly show the preponderance of storylines on Greek exit crisis from the Euro at the time and the Federal Open Market Committee meeting on June 18, 2015.
Analysis
The analysis of oil brought mixed results, which is potentially explained by the broad range of topics covered by the term oil. For example, oil is associated with petroleum, body oil, oil paintings and other cate- gories unrelated to the area of focus. Thus, the topics and associated storylines identified by topic modeling shown in Table 1 and Table 2 hold limited relevance and add little to the understanding of oil prices. The results from topic modeling were also clouded by the entity 'amp' which actually refers to the character '&' and was erroneously picked up as an entity. However, the information gain and classification models did reveal interesting topics and storylines. First, the international crude oil price of Indian Basket as computed by the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas of the Republic of India was $61.53 per barrel on June 16, 2015, an informative metric given India is one of the largest importers of petroleum in the world and the Indian government heavily subsidizes those imports. Second, the entity 'weather fueling oil price discovery' alluded to the foul weather moving through Texas at that time which was expected to impact oil production and thus prices.
For the Avago analysis, topic modeling produced better results versus for oil, as Intel's $16.7 billion acquisition of Altera for $54 per share was correctly highlighted. This event and associated storylines were highlighted throughout the results of topic modeling, information gain, and classification algorithms. Finally, on the analysis of the Euro dataset, topic modeling, information gain, and classification all highlighted the crisis occurring in Greece's economy and the potential of a Greek Exit from the Euro. Topic modeling even highlighted the emergency summit taking place in Luxembourg to discuss the situation. In this case, the information gain based feature selection analysis generated the most noise as the highest weighted features included indiscernible numbers and entities related to sports even though two of the features were 'greek exit' and 'syriza hard-liners back'. The number of storylines an analyst has to review is greatly reduced for events, for SVM the number of storylines is reduced to 933 from over 300000 when threshold of 1.0 is set for the SVM scores.
PERFORMANCE
The performance of the techniques used in event creation at different levels of distribution is evaluated in this subsection. The results for running the techniques on various sized clusters are presented. The experiments were run on AWS using Elastic MapReduce clusters running Spark. This allows for clusters to be configured on demand on the cloud so that scalability of the techniques on different sized datasets and clusters can be tested. Cluster nodes are of type m3.2xlarge with 8 vCPU processors and 30GB of RAM. Figure 4 shows the performance of topic modeling on various sized clusters. The same code run on a single node is an approximation of how similarly written single node sequential version will perform. The results show clearly that with increasing number of storylines, the time taken to perform topic modeling on the storylines does not increase significantly on an 8 node cluster but continues to increase for sequential runs. Beyond a dataset of certain size the single node execution generates out of memory errors. Topic modeling is highly iterative hence its distribution is critical to its being able to scale to larger datasets. Results are similar for Information gain based features selection and SVM modeling executions on multiple sized training datasets. Figure 5 shows the performance of spatiotemporal entity identification. The results clearly show that the process of identifying spatial and temporal entities is highly parallelizable with testing each storyline against GATE API independent of others. Figure 7 shows storylines categorization performance using feature selection generated information gain weights. These results show that once feature selection has generated top info gain entities, categorizing storylines under those events is highly parallelizable and scalable with running times staying stable with increasing data and cluster sizes. Figure 6 shows results for categorizing storylines into events using topic modeling weights. This was done for 3 topics and each storyline was tested against multiple events, yet the process is highly scalable and parallelizable. Figure 8 shows the performance of scoring storylines using SVM classifier. This is also highly parallielizable as once a model is built, it can score storylines independent of each other. The performance over increasing larger test datasets and clusters shows that this is highly scalable.
The results clearly show the scaling of events generation for storylines for large datasets. Increasing the size of cluster allows full horizontal scaling in DISTL. Increased overhead of Spark in some cases results in deterioration in performance on small clusters as compared to serial execution on small datasets but with larger sets of storylines the performance improves vastly.
CONCLUSIONS
Our work shows the effectiveness of our technique in identifying events at a large scale. The use of DISCRN platform is extended to event creation in DISTL. The supervised and unsupervised event creation incorporates domain expert knowledge and then provides summarized dictionaries relevant to the set of storylines. The resulting events incorporate location and time and are useful in allowing analyst to comb through storylines categorized by events and find proverbial needles in haystacks of storylines. Experiments show that in-memory processing allows scaling to happen by simply increasing the distribution platform cluster sizes as needed.
